LONG TRIP FOR LITTLE FOOD

New York Couple to Go Home From Phoenix With Their Dimebox Machine, Grand Canyon First Stop

William Levy and wife will begin their trip home from Arizona at the close of the season Sunday, March 1. The couple, who have been married for two years, honeymooned in Florida and have spent the rest of their time in Arizona. They have been enjoying the weather and the scenery of the state, and are looking forward to returning home to see their friends. The trip will take them through the beautiful Grand Canyon, which is a popular tourist destination.

BRIDGE TEAM EASY WINNERS

Take Shortened Athletics Into Camp to Tune of 13 to 3, Kennedy's Outfit Is Ballyhooed and Patched

The baseball team of the state of Florida will enter the camp near the close of the season. The team, which has been practicing hard, is expected to do well in the upcoming season. The team is made up of some of the best players in the state, and has been working hard to improve its skills.

"NERVES"—A FAULT OR A DISEASE?

Nerve troubles and nerve pains are often due to weakened kidneys. Nerve disorders are common among the elderly, and are often caused by poor diet and lack of exercise. The kidneys play a crucial role in the body's ability to eliminate waste and maintain proper fluid balance. When the kidneys are not functioning properly, nerve problems can arise.

AUTO RACE BIPLANE IN COMBINATION MEET

One of the top features of the event will be the biplane competition, which will be held on Friday, March 2. The competition will feature some of the best pilots in the state, and will be held in the nearby town of Maricopa. The competition will be a great way to see some of the top pilots in action.

WILL YOU BE A WINNER?

The Republican will give, free of all expenses, a $1500 Mitchell Touring Car, over $900 in Gold, and Trips to Los Angeles

The selection of the winners will be left entirely to our readers. Each copy of The Republican contains a coupon which, when properly filled out, will entitle the holder to one vote. Votes are also issued on paid subscriptions to The Republican in proportion to the length of time such subscriptions are paid. See schedule of votes below. Any responsible person is eligible to enter this contest. Candidates must enter their own application, or they may be nominated by their friends.

Nomination Coupon

To enter the contest fill out this coupon and send to The Arizona Republican Contest Department. Each contestant is entitled to only one Nomination, good for

500 VOTES

I hereby nominate

Name

Address

THE PLAN OF THE CONTEST

The State of Arizona has been divided into three districts as follows: District No. 1—The City of Phoenix; District No. 2—The County of Maricopa outside of the City of Phoenix; District No. 3—All of Arizona except Maricopa County. The Grand Prize—A Mitchell Touring Car, over $1500, the prize has been awarded to the contestant standing highest in each of the three districts will be awarded $2000 in gold. No. 2—The contestant standing highest in each of the three districts will be awarded $1000 in gold. No. 3—The contestant standing third highest in each of the three districts will be awarded a trip to Los Angeles during the summer of 1912. Contestants who do not win prizes will be given 10 per cent of all cash turned in to losers.

Schedule of Votes

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS Daily and Sunday Votes

Subscription.

2 months 200

3 months 300

6 months 400

1 year 600

2 years 800

3 years 1200

Sunday Only

1 year 250

2 years 500

The number of votes given on old subscriptions is one-half of the above schedule.

For Further Particulars Call or Address CONTEST DEPT. ARIZONA REPUBLICAN

Application Blank

THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN

AUTOMOBILE, GOLD AND TRIP CONTEST

I desire to enter the Contest from District No., which is my place of residence. I agree to fully comply with the rules and regulations governing the contest.

Name

Address

HOW TO BE A WINNER

You have a large circle of friends and acquaintances who, realizing what it would mean to you to win the Mitchell Touring Car, a cash prize, or a trip to the coast will naturally be interested in seeing you win. Those who are already taking The Republican will gladly save their clipped coupons for you, and give you the "special" which they will receive on renewal of their subscriptions. Your friends who have not already subscribed will do so when they realize that they will be instrumental in securing for you one of these prizes. Get all your acquaintances interested in your success; impress them on how badly you want to win one of the big prizes and what a disappointment the loss of it will be to you, and it is the easiest thing in the world to work up your listeners to such a point of enthusiasm that from indifferent hearers they will become your local supporters, enlisting the interest of their friends in your behalf, and your vote score will shoot up rapidly. Do not be half-hearted. Success begets confidence.